Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows HUB Meeting Minutes
Nov 14/19-6:45 pm-MR Library
Attendance: Dave Rush, Michael Nelson, Barry Bellamy, Peter Jongbloed, Ivan Chow, Jenny
Wright
Regrets: Jackie
1. Welcome/Introductions
2. Corrections/Approval of previous minutes-done
3. Approval of Agenda5.3 - All Committee Workshop and 5.4-232nd road improvements added to the Agenda
4. Old Business
4.1 ATTAC-PM (5 min)-Peter reported there is meeting coming up Monday so nothing
to report-will discuss Kennedy rd and Harris rd projects
ATAC-MR (5 min)-The committee name has been changed to TAC. Jenny reported
that Michael Eng called her and said they will be looking at the 20 in 20 list we
gave them early in the New Year and he will get back to us on what is possible in
the short term. Jenny will bring up the North side MUP that was originally planned
on 104th Ave and has not materialized. There is a movement to create a task force
within TAC to promote active transportation for schools
4.2 North Lougheed Study Engagement. (10 min)
-Jackie is still waiting for an answer
4.3 Kennedy Road overpass and Harris Road underpass (20 min)
-Dave went to the meeting-he feels Harris Road design will be OK-he has been
told it will be elevated mixed use paths-need to make sure that this will actually
be in the final design plan. Kennedy Road is still in discussion-open house was
Oct 30th-comments open to Nov 22.

4.4  SwissReal development at Brown Ave./Dewdney/224 St. (5 min)
-Barry gave a presentation to council, on behalf of HUB, at the Public Hearing Oct
22nd. He outlined why a bidirectional MUP on only one side of Brown, which is
what is planned with the initial development, is not a safe way of moving
pedestrians and cyclists along that street. He recommended alternate more
appropriate and safe infrastructure. Jackie has since been in touch with Dave
Pollock and he said at some point there will be a requirement to put a unilateral
MUP on each side of the road as the development proceeds.

-a suggestion was made to HUB that if they want to introduce themselves to
council they should present as a delegation at a regular council meeting.

4.5  Cycling on sidewalks (5 min)
-bylaw has been passed that no cycling on sidewalks will be allowed in MR.
Jenny commented it would be brought up at TAC meeting for acknowledgement
and discussion by committee members.

5. New Business
5.1 Delegation to Council: official HUB intro (15 min)
-Barry will send an email to Tracy to inquire about doing this. We will need to plan
which meeting to do this at-possibly January
5.2 HUB MR/PM Christmas gathering (5 min)
-Sunday Dec 15 5:30-Jenny will send out an email re potluck items
-Michael reminded everyone about GETI Holiday Potluck happening on November
30th.
5.3 All Committee Workshop
-next one is Nov 28th-Barry, Peter, Ivan, Jenny, Jeff might go…
-would be good to liaise with Surrey HUB at this event.
5.4  232nd road improvements
-between 116th and Dewdney
-open house Nov 27th 4-8; attendance encouraged

6. Adjournment of meeting art 8:45

